
Day, Says Report

Well Begins to Spout Oil at the
Rate of 10,000 Barrels Per

The Santa Fe added another to tha
company of big gushers aroilnd Fel-
lows in the north end of the Midway

field Saturday morning between 1and 2
o'clock, says the Bakersfield Echo. One
of Its wells on the north line of the
southeast quarter of section 3S-31-22
began spouting oil at what proved 'to
be an average rate of something ovec
10.000 barrels per day.

The well flowed until 9 o'clock Sun-
day morning, when it sanded up. Dur-
ing apart of the time the flow was
much greater than 10,000 barrels, and
the report was circulated that It was
a 40,000 barrel well.

The new well Is 1.740 feet in depth.
The oil sand was reached with a o*%
casing and the workmen were in the
act of putting in a 7*s inch string
when the flow began. The well started
off like the Santa Fe's well No. 2 on
section 6. the first great gusher and
the most consistent performer in tha
North Midway field.

It can not be predicted yet what the
new well willdo, but it Is assured that
it will be a great producer. Itla just
across the line from the American oil-
tlelds' string, and the two companies
are drillingafter the cream of the rich
gusher sand that seem 3to underlie the
whole north end of the Midway valley.

The Santa Fe Avillallow the new well
to remain sanded up until arrange-

ments are made for handling the oil.
The Producers' transportation com-
pany is taking the Santa Fe's produc-
tion on section 6 and is also handling

the American oilfields* oil on section
36. The Santa Fe's oil from section 36,
however, does not go to the agency,
and the only means in sight for han-
dling it is to pipe it to Fellows and

haul it away in tank cars.

MIDWAY-SUNSETOIL
FIELDS EXPANDING

Well Throws Column of Mud Over Derrick
And Owners Fear to Tap the BigPool of Oil

ESPERANZA CO.
MORTGAGES PLANT

SANTAFEADDS TO
GUSHER COMPANY

Miniature Petroleum Volcano Spouts Near the Lakeview
THE SAN >FRAyCISGa^CAL^

OIL BOOM STARTED
IN WEST INDIES

EASTERNERS BUY
BIG OIL TRACTS

Boosts Project

British Government, •Recogniz-

ing Use of Petroleum,

Each Concern Is Started With
Capital of $25,000

Among the oil companies incorporat-

ed In:San Francisco during the- week
were the following:

Voris oil company
—

Directors. "William
Hammond Jr., M.Bernard, E. Juri. Cap-
ital. $25,000.

Hoonah oilcompany
—

Directors. W. H.
Kehres. R.P. Hudson. George E. Weaver.
Capital stock. $25,000.

Milard oil company
—

C. J. Kuchel, A.
B. Cooper. .Capital stock. $25,000.

Catlian oil company
—

Directors. J. G.
"Weir. R. W. Dennis, "W. F« Postel.
Capital stock. $25,000.

FOUR OIL COMPANIES
FORM INCORPORATIONS

WOMAN DIES FROM BtTftUS—Mrs. Kate O'Con-
nor. 202 Oak street, who upset »n oil lamp at
ber home Monday night, died at the central
emergency hospital early yestprrtqs. morning
from burns receded. She was a widow, aged 60.

The upper picture shows well No. ] (marked with a cross) ,of the
Maricopa 36 oilcompany, ll*2oo feet from the, Lakeview . gusher. It is
spouting spasmodically. ~ Below is a photograph of the oil flow from the
new gusher of the Palmer oil company.

NEW OIL GUSHER IS
CAUSE OF WORRY

VALUES SENT UP
BY OIL INDUSTRY

Hccent developments in the Midway-
Sunspt oil fields have extended preatly
the area of producing territory. A
Ruminary of tiie situation in this d»*-,

Irlcc has been compiled by the A. J.
I'fcllak compmy of j^troleuni enfirine^rs
and forms the subFtanr e of their In-
itial field letter. in part the letter
says:

The development of th<B Midway-
Sunset oi! fields for the month of
Juno has kepi apace with the vast
amount of work done in tiles*"
fielOs duriiifr tlip last year, and now
thai the pi,kett bill has l)een defi-
nitely passed, the development will- be even greater titan ever before,
as new derricks are springing up
everywhere on located or unpatent- ,
ed land?.• The total production of these
fields for June was L,966.540 bar-. rels. of v.-hich a mount the Midway
h'fld produced 824.28^ barrels, and
;th#» Sunset field protiuced 1,144.260

barrels; and even though this great
amount vrafl not up to the May pro-
durtion |>y about 65.000 barrels, it
was chiefly caused by the fact that
the mt»nth of June has only 30 days
to 31 days for May, and also that
many of the new wells brought in
will not give their full production
until proper storage and transpor-
tation facilities have been mode.

Aiiionsr the new wells brought in.. nio^t of them Seing in the gusher
class? are th«» Parlflc Midway, Mid-
wa?

-
Northern, Consolidated Mid-way. Essex; Maricopa National. X..

T. & O. Co.. Hazefton Crude, and. the Union oil company in the Sun-. set fl«ld. and the Hale MoLeod,
American oiJ fiel«sp. C. C. M. oil
company. Mammoth. Standard,
Cnion. North American consolidat-
ed. Nevada Midway and January oil
company in tile Midway JWd.

The <'oin oil company, in section
4-?.l-22. is reported to have reached
a prolific on sand at 3.570 feet, and
ihe American oil fields company in
section 12-31-22 is reported to have
a good showing; of light oil at" 1.900
feet. Both these wells will, in a
measure, help to prove the extreme
north end of the Midway field,
which heretofore has been consid-
ered rather doubtful.

In the Ruena Vista hills tiie
Honolulu Consolidated oil company
i6<Iriiliiigrwplls on eight <11ffer<»n*t
s*»ctiorcs. with an enormous show-
ing < f eras in several of the wells.• The Standard oil company has also:?a.i several Mg gasrers In these

\u25a0 hills, but no oi! has b^c-n struck as
vet in any of its wells.

Irs the Elk hills there are a
creat number of strings at work.•
v/it!i new derricks beine: erected

\u25a0 contfnuatlv, but until several of
tii*>se <j!

-
iliin.2: wells have been ?uc-.

ressfuUjr rirougrht ir:. no determina-
-

lion <an be made of the prolific
nature of the territory.

The Sunset flat in being \u25a0rontin-
ually proved up by the bringing In
of new wells, and this region will
undoubtedly help to make the Sun-

• ?et fi^ld one of the largest pro-
ducers in the state in the future.. f-v. n tl^ough the famous Lakeview
well will settle down to an ordi--'
«arv producer. -•. -^

The Standard oil company hascotnpleted its new pipe line from
-."Midway to Isaken=field. which will

double the company's capacity for
this field.• The production Msrures herewith
frivon ar? approxisnate, and were-
compiled from data obtained from
the various- operating companies in
The field. The following figures of
produr-injr and drilling wells In
these fields were compiled from
personal observation of the writers.

MIDWAY FIELD- W«>l]r pfvinrSiip j»£j
W>ll< hrrmjrlit in in June «>g
\\VMs drilling 210

WTJCSST FIKI.P
\u25a0• TTeila r""'«li!finp m 3

Wplls hrcupht in in June 18
TVHIs drilling 5S

A. J. PoHak Co. Compiles Sta=
llstks Which Re=

*

markable Growth

After developirig'a" supply of 300 or
'400 barrels a day, the Tiber met with
misfortune. The wells sanded fre-
quently and pumping presented In-
creased^ difficulties. The output de-
creased and

-
finally operations were

brought almost to a standstill. The
lease comprises some 1,300 acres. Two
asphaltum refineries were established
near by and it.i3the ready market that
prompted ;the purchase.

Later the Liquid asphalt • company,
that had been turning out the pro-
duce at .Summerland, removed its plant
to within a short distance from the
Tiber, and the oy company established
a six inch pipe line from their wells to
the 'refinery,- which' used the oil with
success. -The Tiber also established
pipe lines which they installed along
the main line of the Southern Pacific,
which passes the lease, and the loading
racks we're a convenient method for
the loading of oil on the cars at very
small expense. The oilproduced from
the Tiber wells is 14 gravity, but ex-
perts claim there Is oil" on the lease
of higher gravity which willbe found
if the property is tried out.

Clurg. one of the capitalists- organ-
izing' the company, was here at the
time the wells . were drilled, superin-
tending operations.

The -Tiber oil . company's lease has
been purchased by A. B. Spooner and
his associates in this city. The Tiber
was -organized by Captain McClurg,

Judge Hart, S. C. Griffith and Mr. Ede-
sen in 1905 at Fresno. It was a close
corporation and its experts, after ex-
amining territory for oil in different
sections, furnished a favorable report

on xthe prospects at Price canyon, six
miles south of this-, city.,where, the
Tiber 'began drilling for oH. and five
wells afterward came in at an average
depth of 1,000 feet.
CLURG SUPERINTENDS WORK

The news. comes to this city that the
Cholame oil company, recently incor-
porated, will commence drilling in the
Cholame section of the county tomor-
row. They have a standard rig up and
everything is in readiness, the camp for
the m*en having been established. The
arrangements have been made for pro-
curing fuel oil -from the Producers'
transportation company's pipe line at
Cholame. '.which has^. been tapped for
the purpose. Teams are busily engaged
in hauling casing and camp, supplies
and the balance of timber and lumber
that will be needed from San Miguel.
Thirty men are employed at the scene
where the new well is to be put down
as fast as possible. Other rigs are to
be installed if indications prove .favor-
able with the Cholame well.

These, lands "extend, from the Tem-
plor.range on the west side of the Elk-
liorn district and then to the Los Ala-
mos' section. The company is "prepar-
ing to establish wells, pipe lines, etc.,

besides arranging for the -storage of
oil. and for refining it. Itmarks an*
other large oil concern In this section
of the state that intends to" do business
on a' large scale. E. J. de Sabla of San
Francisco is the president of the com-
pany, and John Barneson is one of the
principals. The Elkhorn district Is.ex-
pected ,to': develop Into- a large oil dis-
trict when the' work of development
has been'well started.
WILL COMMENCE DRILMXG

The lands mortgaged in this county

are 640 acres in- section 16. township

32 south, range' 22 east, M. D. B. and
M.;.640 acres iivsection. 16, township

11 north, .range 25 west, S.B. B. and
Ml,' and 41S acres, consisting of frac-
tional section 36, being the" south half
arid lots 1, 2.. 3. and* 4, township 12
north. xrange 26 .west.' S. B. B. and M..
besides 430 acres in Kern county and
several hundred acres in

-
t S-*anta Bar-

bara county on what is known as the
Rancho. Los Alamos.

SAX LUIS OBISPO, July 2S.
—

The
Esperanza Consolidated .. oil company,

with offices in San Francisco, has' filed
a document in the recorder's office,
whereby the company .mortgage's its
holdings in this as well as in Santa
Barbara and Kern counties to the Mer-
cantile trust company of San Francisco
for the sum of ,?7,500.000. The mort-
gage is to run f0r. 20 years a« .6 per
cent interest.. The Esperanza intends
to develop its

'
properties and to buy

other property and corporation shares.

$7,500,000 Secured From Mer-
, canlile Trust of San Fran-

cisco to Further Plans

POLICE WANT BLACK PAT—Dr. Thomas F.
Maher-roniplnlTied to:the police yesterday, that
Tat Davis, alias ."Black. Pat." has been ob-
taining nioney from bl« friends by presenting

-a letter' contatninß- the forped signature or
-the: physician asking 'for flnitnclal assistance.

The. police are looking for Pavls.

;. 'G. G. <i!ll*tte of Los Angeles is au-
thority for Hie statement that the Con-
solidated Midway has a proposition to
.ijiake a contract for its oil which will
n«»t the company 47 cents a barrel in
the field. The offer has not been ac-
cepted, he Bays. |>ecause negotiations
r.re on with other concerns and a better
price i.« expected.

•Manager Crumpton states that the
"company has had no trouble in taking
>\are of the production and that there
\u25a0\seemF to he- no need of worry over the
cry of overproduction.

.The oroduction of the Amerfcan Pe-
troleum No. 9. in (Joalinga, which was
.Howing: up to the 12.000 barrel rate
;]a>t wefk, dropped off four days ago
:t/» a little o\rr 2,000 barrels. The flow
began to increase gradually and to-
day it Is doing a little better than 3.000
barrels.

3,000 Barrels
Well No. 9 in Coalinga Spouting

AMERICAN PETROLEUM
HAS INCREASED FLOW

Jn the party that Merrill brought ;to
the coast were the following:. Harold
Smuth, C. M.Murrin. Nicholas H. Cald-
welljjiHector ."M. Hitchings, Alfred J.
Kahn,' Herbert S. Einstein, "George W.
Loririger, E. M. McKennan, N. H. Em-
nions, P*e Witt Smith, Paul de Mont-
calm, R. Garrison, A. G. Drake.
John W Dutine and ,E. C. ;Rowe

f. New
York;G. *A. Burgess; ;Rochester, N., Y.'

Rpweis the financial editor of Pear-
son's Magazine. De. Witt Smith was
formerly president of"the Seaboard Air
line.-:; \u25a0•\u25a0. <!>

•
:'-;;

;; ; ;' ;; \u25a0

According to the statements given
out\tlie properties acquired by .the
easterners are:

The. North' American petroleum com-
pany; 3,000.000 shares, 'par value; $1,
owning the following described terri-
tory:* One" hundred acres in section' 34-
21-23,- one .mile..from the California
Midway property; .1,280 acres in the
.new Kramer; field, ,1,120. acres in the
Cuyama field. San Luis Obispo county,
adjoining the ranch recently, sold for
$500,000 by Senator Perkins; '

\u25a0 The Canadian American oil company,
capital' 2,500,000'- shares, par value $1,
owning the following territory: Sixty
acres in* section "34-31-23, Midway;
1,280 acres in the-Kramer; field, and 960
acres in Sari LuiSvObispo county.
• Mldv/ay Southern oil company, capi-
tal 1,000,000, shares, par value $1, own-
ing 100 acres yin sections 20 and ,21,
11-23.. Sunset district,, said to be sur-
rounded by .Union: and Santa; Fe hold-
ings. Work has already been started
on this property.* '; ;

••The. California oil! fields have at-
tracted' the attention of eastern capi-
talists for some time. Our. 'engineers
had visited the oil. "sections several
times and made reports to us, and we
secured options on the; properties which
wcvhavc just purchased. VWe deter-
mined to see" air the;;properties at :first
hand and also look ;over the entire
California, field, so we made up the
party and took the trip with the result
that; we"closed the deals for all the
property wehad under, option, and sev-
eral thousandacres in addition."'-

• 'The easterners ..tvere''. brought to the
coast by Jack Merrili;'"who conducted a
speqial excursion for the purpose of in-
teresting New York capital in the pe-
troleum industry of

'
California. Mer-

rlu IIs..* -New York promoter, who
launched, some cobalt enterprises., in
Canada several years ago. Merrill-is
quoted as follows:

Telegraphic advices .from Los An-
geles state .that a party of eastern
financiers has acquired control of ; a
large section of oil territory in the San
Joaqufri valley and the Santa Maria dis-
trict. Tfie various tracts embrace 24,-

200 acres. ,ltis stated further that op-
tions have been taken on. 26.000 acres
of prospective", oil land in the eastern
portion of,Kan Luis Obispo county.

San Joaquin ,and Santa Maria
Properties Reported Taken

Up by New Yorkers

ARTILLERYMEN TO CELEBRATE— The Sixth
[ eonipany.. coast artillery,;eorps, national guard
• of -California.- will entertain 'with -a theater

and supper party Wednesday revening in honor''of its first anniversary. ; .

I The.,.emissaries-,i spent* Monday;iand
Tuesday in; Coalinga, where they ar-
ranged ,for the j, establishment of a
branch/receiving the indorsement of
the 'chamber 'of

'

commerce. . \u25a0 ..

, The matter 'was |discussed by Presi-
dent Barlow, -Mr.Blodget t. Doctor Lis-
combi- J:;iT.iMcLeod:and :AY. D. Young.

•The 'members of the board who- were
present'-concluded'that- it would not .be
proper>forithat -body to' indorse •'>\u25a0 the
scheme .proposed,^but: individual; mem-
bers, who are' engaged in the oil.busi-
ness," were"more than -half inclined to
agree that such a might ben-
efit-the oilmen. 'Montgomery and, Nor-
man.will organize abranch of the min-
ingcongress in'Bakersfield and on. the
.Avest. side.

'
."''. '\u25a0'/-:/'\u25a0 '\u25a0 '-\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 \:'"'\u25a0

E.:=A;Montgomery and Sidney -Nor-
man, president and secretary, respect-
ively, of the Sierra Madre -club of Los
Angeles, appeared before the board of
trade of Kern county this %v}eek and
presented a strong argument in favor
of the ,'oijmen joining the; American
•mining, congress.,- Both .spoke of the
strength of that^organization, of what
it has accomplishedrand declared |that
the 'affairs •' of the oilmen, in so far as
public- lands are concerned. 5 is. certain
to come under the /Jurisdiction of the
bureau of mines,. which was established
through 'the efforts of the/ American
miningcongress. \u25a0•

BAKERSFIELD, July ,26.—The as-
sessed; value .of

"
Kern? county's wealth

for
*

the
*

year 1910 is $51,000,000 "or
S7.ooo.ooo; greater than it was for,190!).
The greater amount, of this enormous
gain is due to.the development of the
west side oil.fields. .' '-[.' •

Assessed Valuation of, Kern
;; County Jumps $7,000,000 -."\u25a0.

in One Year

CHINESE WANTS ASSAILANTS'ARRESTED—
Jew Sanjr.', 847 tMay street." at -whom three
shots •' were -;

flre' don the morning. of .Tult-22.
inbtiilned warrants yesterday . for the arrest of
••.lohn'Doo" and-"Richqrd'ltoe" ofr assault to
murder. *'•-:;,:..\u25a0 :

' '•:*-..»
' -. \u25a0_". -..# ~,;

CHINESE BOY INJURED—Lee Yuey, a "r. year
"old-Chinese boy; wbs;;knocked down; by. a fight'

g dcllTery,wagon \u25a0 at :Jacksouinnd Dupont:stronts
';\u25a0\u25a0•' -yesterday ,. afternoon and ;escaped with injuries
,-;no more, serious than outs of 1be,: fhop. ;He was
"taken in .an ambulance to- the",harbor . cnier-" gency; hospital; where his. wounds were dressed
j.ljy;l)r.VThonias 11. O'Connor.

-
: \u25a0• '- -.-.

An oil boom has struck tlje island of
Trinidad in the West Indies. Ithad its
inspiration in th.c knowledge that the
British government is extremely de-.
sirous of'making more general use of
petroleum for naval purposes. Britain
is today without oil deposits of first
importance. Despite the vast extent of
the empire and' the .wealth of minerals
it has yielded. Ithas produced very lit-
tle in the way of petroleum.

-
The. English government has been en-

couraging prospecting work in all sec-
tions where Indications are favorable.
The men in authority In the naval de-
partment of the empire realize'the supe-
riority of oilover coal. They have been
Inclined to. proceed . cautiously with
changes, however, > until they • can be
assured of something of a supply- from
territory under their own flag... ..

Franklin D. Hale.. United States con-
sul at Trinidad, furnishes the -following
in regard to the oil development on the
island:

The determination of the British 1

government to use oil for fuel on.
its naval vessels and the probability
that a- far greater demand willsoon
be made. on the. oil .fields of the
world than is the case -at present
have aroused great interest, both
here and in England, in the prob-
able value and extent' of the oil
fields of Trinidad," and the results
of the investigations in" the- known j
oil districts, here have, since their
publication, increased such Interest
to great excitement.

Experts from" England and the '
United States are here working In .
the interest of their respective em-
ployers. The southern half^ of.the';
island is being investigatedand all
reports therefrom are favorable ,for ,
a field of from 500 to 800 square
miles of oil bearing terrltory;:some
of the experts saying that. the field
in all probability willextend all the
way under .the gulf.of ;Paria.and.
westward to the region of the 1,200
acre pitch lakeaf Guanaco, which
is operated by an American com-
pany, and still farther westward to \u25a0

the gulf of Mkracalbo.. Should these
surmises of theexperts prove true,
this Is undoubtedly one of the larg-
est oil fields in- the- world.

A $1,5.00,000 company, .floated in ,
London, has taken over, the Cana- .
dian company's 25,000 acre oil prop-
erty in the southwestern section of
the" island-and work thereon is be-

ing pushed with great activity. A
dozen wells, 800 to* 1.400 feet in.
iiepth. have been bored with satis-
factory results,. some being excel-
lent producers/- although the prin-
cipal efforts are \ being made to
check their flow until facilities for
exportation are completed. • • •

\u25a0 \u25a0

An American company which has
long operated the .pitch lake has-
been exploring for oil for some time
and is constantly extending its op-
erations. Ithas a number of wells'.,
at depths of 900 to 1.400 feet, and \u25a0

although it-has; two ?te»l tanks of
84,000 gallons capacity -each . and'
land reservoirs .'of.' great; storage
proportions, many thousands of gal-
lons of crude-oil have run into- the
tea. which is -only- a, few- hundred

-
feet from the fieid of operation.

Many other companies are organ-
\7.k& and being organized to develop
the oil fields, and private capitalists
are 6tcuring concession* and buy-
ing property and .mining rights. for
prospective development or on spec-
ulation.' A -company.: located' near
the city- of -San -.Fernando, has -not
onW-falf oil prospects.vbut'has dis-
covered-coal of excellent quality, in
unknown quantity outcropping in •
its property, samples of which have ,
been sent to England for exanilna- '•
tion and test. . v .. \u0084 . /<.

Exploration* work is ;In prospect
everywhere in'the Island: wells are,
being bored

•in newr districts/' while ..
in the old- districts . everything is *

being rapidly^ enlarged. -. \ :\u25a0'/: .

'4i.Well1No."'-I^of'.the- Marie op a »c6mpany

was.- drilled -at > an expense of*^sl7,soo.
The! company- is said, to have contracted
its '.first >. to ;.\u25a0 .-the -vStandard** oil
company at- 50;centsTa'-barrel. r;-<r;-<

The, Maricopa 36 isfcontrolledilargely
by.:San Francisco -people. -.j.O.';;H.fGreen-
wald, -

the local .niillionaire^associated
with;the .Alaska commercial company

.and various lumber enterprises,* is presi-
dent.;. Other "members of.,theidirector-
ate "are: :C T.:"Dunbar, "a1 \u25a0\u25a0Vancouver
lumbermanj.yrhomas- S. Robinson, fand
Percy .D. Kahn.', Some are
also interested. ;Itwas reported onr the
streetf.yesterdayrthat .Senator >FlyniKof
Philadelphia hadibecdme a

L
heavy stock

holder: 4*4 * The 'lease comprises -20^ acres
in theextremenbrthwestern portion 'of
section^36-12-24/ 'V;-r ; : :<.:.

'"The second^ well*"of.; the^ Maricopa^ is
only

-
300 feet^ frbm ',th"c .Lakeview, and

has tbeendrilled to- adepth of. S7o'feet.
Work was suspended for;some' time "be

-
cause of the .danger to

'
the
'
Lakeview."

.The Maricopa'36 hit the first'sand at
1.680 -feet, where a:.thick tar was en-
countered. Oneihundred feet, farther
the rich oil sand.jwas found. \ The hole
is in good shape; with-an:BVi inch cas-
ing. Reservoirs .have been: provided/
andnone.of the;oil will be ?lost unless
there :should -be -a- repetition

'
~/ot the

Lakeview outbreak." .;
"; ''"\u25a0"-' :~ .

;. At the. present time the situation is
being watched' by oilmen throughout
the stale. Up to the present time 'the
effect on the: Lakeview has: been, in-
considerable. A week ago ;the \Lake-
viejvfell off, somewhat -hasty measure-
ments making it appear that it'had'de-
creased.to: 16.000 .barrels" daily.
lations, since then .have shown: that the
Lakeview is now:yielding 31,000 barrels
every 24 hours. :'i.

The well •' of the -Maricopa 36 has
reached a depth of1,780 feet. TheLake-
vlew was brought in at 2,250. .There is
a pitch.of some dimensions, however,
that, would make it.appear that the
Maricopa was within range,.of the big
sand. Some, of the experts have- ad-
vised bringing in the weir at the pres-
ent depth -and taking no chances: on- a
big flow that could not be controlled.

closest, yet drilled to the famous .pro-

ducer. < The formations 'are almost
identical.

'
The Maricopa-people are in

a quandary as to the best mode. of pro-
cedure. They

'
fear that by drilling

further they may tap a flow beyond

their capacity to handle. At the present
depth the" well- is spouting intermit-
tently.- Sunday, it-threw a stream over
the derrick, but most of the ,time it
emits an.emulsion: of oil and sand. ;

An interesting situation has developed

in the vicinity of the Lakeview gusher.

Well No. 1:of . the
'

Maricopa.', 36 has
struck. the oil sand- and has developed a
volcano. The well is situated. l,2oofeet

south of . the I^akeview . and '--. is the

Well No. Iof Maricopa 36 So
Strong Owners Fear Capa=

city Can't Be Handled
-

Well No. -2 was cemented at 730 feet.
and will be drilled in with a

"
9«» .inch

hole. The drill is now. down; 750' feet.
The rig ls..,up

-
for Xp. 3. -. . •

:The '.Merchants',., and' will
drill 70 or SO "wells on•;their IGO acres.

Superintendent H..'J.'. Taylor;of the
Merchants' and Bankers', oil.company

has brought In a 50 barrel -well-on the
northwest' quarter of •'section 20-2S-25..
The water was cemented off at 720
feet and the well was finished with a
6 Inch casing :.at~9lo feet.

'-
VJ \

at SO 'Barrels
At 910 Feet. Deep: Output Starts

WELL BROUGHTiIN 5
BY BANKERSVCOMPANY

The ranch people tent him to police
headquarters today. The boy alleged

that his stepfather, Jim Catinin.. threw
him from tlie train. to" get rid of him.
He was turned over, to the .humane
society.

After he was thrown from the train
Funday night, the boy said he managed

to rip open the sack and wandered to
the Nessen ranch, where he was
taken In.

.DENVER. July 2C—Tied up in a
jrui-nysack by his stepfather, L.ouis
Iloque. 11 years old, was carried from
Albuquerque to Utah junction, on the
outskirts oft Denver, where he was

• t!irovi-n from the moving: train, accord-
ing to the tale related by the boy to
Police Captain Carter today.

Tied in Sack, Was Dumped,
Claims Youngster

«can -—-——.—r—r\ ".-jr.

6OV SAYS STEPFATHER
THREW HIMOFF TRAIN

R. Wilson Jailed at Eureka, but
'\u25a0-\u25a0;- Claims Innocence
;.;[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
'."-;.-• KUREKA. July 26.— R. Wilson, a
V..-young woodrman, w» arrested at noon
\u25a0•fytoday on suspicion or having been im-

plicated in the murder of Albert Fritz,
\u25a0 .fiie San Franciscan whose decomposed
/'."foody was found last Saturday morning

•< onceaicd In a stack of hay on the'- tVCIHow Brook ranch, 12 miles south of
.•-" Eureka. V'~• Wilson protests his innocence. The.. district attorney is confident of securing
'

\u25a0 a-'convictinn.• . It is the prosecution's belief that
v- Wilson was traveling with Fritz and

\u0084 %hot' the latter while lie slept, after-.- -ward robbing the body .of a sum of
money.

SUSPECT OF THE FRITZ
MURDER IS ARRESTED

CONDUCTOR WOOD IS CHARGED— Conductor
•• '<: «;. VV«iod. who i-hot hinipelf wbeu be learned
• "•" flint Mis* Annie Corbet t,- whom he had be-•

,r;lrod.,r;lrod. was djins. wn« \u25a0; !w«ofc«*d at tbe'oity
• iiri^on .vet-t^rda'y on a «-harge of proouriiis an

nuiawftil ..prrMi.nv on the trir! hy 'Dr. F. G.
Can«nlior. Ttoe girldied Juty It.-

SOLDIEK BEATEN AND .ROBBED— Private
"A'nods of

'the /Twenty-fifth> company,': c<»a»t
*
«r-. tllTery. whjlenearlnjt. the. reservation jrate* at

Fortythird' avenue Sunday .morning: was beaten
;and robbed of «H |i!«mf>n»r by >a. footpad. >-H«i

hud to be tafceu to the ccuer&l hospital at; tbe
rresJdlo. •

BOY.BTJRGLAtt CAUGHT—Clifford Wilson, il
:".vTParti'-of-aKe.'>trantPdiin;.Burllngainp')for;br«>akr
j-ing ''\u25a0into

'
n \u25ba ha rd warv.istore '.therp." wan jarrested !

jearly., j-pMerd.ij-.;morning Policeman £!!.''•A:
.-.-' Biley and .Special >pfaerr;,Tpriany- inside jthe
T cljtar;stand* of£3.

-
H.UWHI.- 554*Marke t;street.'

<\u25a0 He -.hud-clirnbwl "over
*

Hie ? gratlug. -.Ue™ was
•sent tw the Uctcutiou Lome. .'-..

7

Investigate
This Quick

160 acres proven oil land, 2&
miles north of CoalingS. (Section

16, Township 20, Range 1,5), will
b^ sold for $SOO an acre. One-
half cash. Immediate

'
action

necessary or property is with-
drawn. Full Information at ex-
clusive agents',

J. W. WRIGHT &CO.
LV;>"S2B 3IOXTGOMEBY ST.

SAX FRAXCISCO

Hopkins, Maltman Co.
\u25a0 *. ... t.

STOCK BROKERS

332 Busfi Street San Francisco

nilfßiiFling* Paid by California OilIk H|
ÜB¥IUCilUW to April,H Mm

\ $47^000,000.00 California laws insure H H
Ahcnliito Qafolu

"*'
? *o^investors. There are \u25a0\u25a0 19fipsoiuie darety many other reasons B mm

fwhy careful^ investors are' turning'/to California 1:H ''
\u25a0

•\u25a0\u25a0;•: Oil as^ the; safest^ and|most profitableVoppor-;B|' WBrn
tunityof today./-.Write us for.the reasons why^^l . HB

/ ROBINSON-^HN CO./ \u25a0 \u25a0. "

332 R-jsli St., San Francisco. H HH
•- .' T

- ' -\u25a0'' - *..T•''-.'*'• '."V.-
'*'-,\J. -'-' \u25a0'"' •'^*4"».Ut':V/', "- . .•. • I

\u25a0

: \u25a0" \u25a0•-..••,---\u25a0'."\u25a0•"•".\u25a0 v•- \u25a0\u25a0•'"-\u25a0-- -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:• '{\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..•\u25a0•. r ;:.-if;;
:v.t ;t»-\r;iV'..:«\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0^.•v-.iv."...•- i~.~, :-•:'-•.-"\u25a0" -• \u25a0'

SHOPPING BY Tj&ySPHONE

*
F^HE telephone has made it possible to Ho

;A shopping and marketing satisfactorily, arid
with comfort, economy ,ahd despatch.

Practically" every store, and shop caters to telephone
trade and \pays special attention to telephone orders, so

.•'-- that telephone -buying has become a habit withhundreds
of

"
thousands of people.' ]'i

When you want something that cannot be secured in
your local shops,-; the Long Distance Service of the Bell

: System connects you with the biggest markets of the
country, 'even though you are hundreds of miles away.

\\Mfrjjand 1elegraph Company fe\4» J7
>\u25a0 NsZ3£sPv EveryBellTelephone is the Center, of the System xsjggg?^


